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SHAREMonterey CA - July 2013
Squires Named Utah Public Safety Commissioner
When Col. Keith Squires joined the Vernal (Utah) Police Department he
had little idea he would end up at the state’s top law enforcement official
more than 25 years later.
Squires, a 2009 graduate of the Naval Postgraduate School Center for
Homeland Defense and Security, was named Public Safety
Commissioner in June by Utah Gov. Gary Herbert. After spending three
years at the local level, Squires joined the Utah Highway Patrol and has
steadily progressed up the agency’s hierarchy, most recently as deputy
commissioner of the Department of Public Safety.
"Anybody that has been promoted realizes that with each step up the
chain you increase your responsibilities," Squires said. "To reach the top
of my agency, to take responsibility for our employees and the public’s
safety, is something I take very seriously."
The position, which is a four-year term, oversees 11 divisions
encompassing law enforcement, emergency management and
homeland security: Administrative Services; Communications; Criminal
Identification; Dive Team; Driver License; Emergency Management; Fire
Marshal; Forensic Services; Highway Patrol; Highway Safety; and, the
State Bureau of Investigation.
One of his top goals is to improve services through innovation and
pooling resources when possible as well as working with local, tribal and
federal agencies to better share information.
Also a graduate of the Center’s Fusion Center Leaders Program, Squires last year proposed developing a threat domain
assessment for an eight-state swath, the Rocky Mountain State Regional Domain Threat Assessment.
"It was built out of communicating with my counterparts in the region at the state, federal, tribal and city law enforcement level,"
Squires said. "There are certain threats we are all dealing with in our states but we don’t have visibility on how those criminal
organizations are operating across state lines."
Squires noted drug cartels as an example of organizations that are expanding operations the interior of the United States and
across state borders. The goal of the threat assessment would be to provide information usable to decision-makers on how to
address this threat, without merely displacing it to another locale.
"Instead of my agency solely focused on the problem in my state and inadvertently just kicking the problem next door, we can
coordinate our resources and operations to better defeat those organizations," he noted.
The state’s fusion center directors along with federal representatives from the White House and the Department of Homeland
Security Intelligence and Analysis division convened in Salt Lake City in late 2012 and the first report from the body is due in
August 2013.
Another homeland security initiative in which Squires played a leading role has been establishing the Utah Department of Public
Safety Cyber Crimes Law Enforcement Unit in January 2012. The unit is a collaborative effort among the state Public Safety
Department, the Department of Technology Services and the FBI and is currently operating as a pilot project.
Information sharing was a central theme of Squires’ CHDS education, serving as a topic for a Technology for Homeland Security
course paper (Using Technology with Information Sharing Strategies to Connect State and Local Police Agencies in Utah as well
as his thesis, "Critical Accountability: Preventing and Interdicting Terrorist Activity in the U.S. by Effectively Utilizing State and
Local Law Enforcement."
Those papers have been useful, especially with his duties at Utah’s fusion center.
"My thesis has really been a guiding document of my philosophy on how public safety agencies can be enhanced," he said. "It
ties into looking beyond your own jurisdiction and finding ways for administrators to coordinate their resources wherever
possible for the benefit of all  communities. My intent is to continue to do that in this position with the broader community around
the state and at the regional and national levels."
Additionally, Squires continues to utilize CHDS academics, resources and the alumni network on a regular basis.
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